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Introduction
Nano-structured composite materials are intensively studied during the last decade in view of providing new possibilities for advanced devices. Thallium chalcogenides and their layers (including layers on the surface of polymeric materials) are important for advanced technologies, since they are widely used in photoconductive devices and solar cells [1] [2] [3] [4] . These layers are marked by a great variety of stoichiometry and valuable physical properties [1] .
Great number of Tl x S y compounds and thus large variety of their physical properties are determined by possible different oxidation states (+1 and +3) of thallium atoms in the compounds. In the thallium-sulfur system a number of sulfides have been reported: Tl 2 S, Tl 4 S 3 , TlS, TlS 2 , Tl 2 S 5 , Tl 2 S 9 . Here, TlS and Tl 4 S 3 are double sulfides: Tl S 3 ], respectively, whereas TlS 2 , Tl 2 S 5 , Tl 2 S 9 may be considered as polysulfides Tl x SS n (for example, Tl 2 SS 8 with elemental composition: Tl 2 S 9 ). It is known that TlS, Tl 2 S and Tl 4 S 3 are photoconductors [3, [5] [6] [7] .
New sorption-diffusion method of obtaining thallium sulfide layers on the surface of polyethylene (PE) was studied in our laboratory. It is based on PE sulfurization in the solution of polythionic acid when elemental sulfur sorbs-diffuses into PE and following treatment of sulfurized polymer with Tl(I) salt solution [8] . Thallium sulfide layers forms on the PE surface due to the oxidation-reduction reaction between sulfur absorbed by PE and thallium (I) ions present in a solution of thallium (I) (1)
Molecules of the elemental sulfur form during decomposition of higher polythionic acids:
The solutions of polythionic acids, H 2 S n O 6 (n = 9-45), are suitable for sulfurization of the majority of polymers [9] . Recently, it has been reported [10] that thallium sulfide layers on the surface of PE can be deposited using a solution of higher polythionic acids. But the mechanism of Tl x S y film formation on the surface of this polymer was not well understood yet.
The aim of the present work was to study the influence of PE sulfurization conditions (the concentration of precursor solution) and sulfurized polymer treatment with a thallium (I) salt solution on the formation of thallium sulfide layers on the surface of low-density PE film.
Experimental procedure
The layers of thallium sulfides were deposited on low-density PE film (220±10 µm thickness). Before sulfurization the surface of the PE samples 15×75 mm in size was cleaned in a 4% solution of cationic surfactant (Perwocell WOF-100), degreased in toluene, washed in distilled water and dried. Samples of PE were sulfurized in 0.002 mol L -1 and 0.001 mol L -1 solutions of higher polythionic acid H 2 S 33 O 6 at the temperature of 60ºC. At different periods of time the samples were removed, washed with distilled water, dried and left over CaCl 2 for 24 h, then used in further experiments. A solution of higher polythionic acid H 2 S 33 O 6 was prepared as described in [11] . The sulfur sorbed-diffused by the PE samples was extracted with acetone and it's content in the extract was determined by spectrometric cyanide method [12] using a Specord UV/VIS spectrophotometer (λ = 450 nm).
For the formation of Tl x S y films, the sulfurized PE samples were treated with Tl(I) salt solution at 80ºC. An aqueous solution of thallium(I) salt was 0.1 mol L -1 solution of Tl 2 SO 4 (pH 2.8) with addition of 0.015 mol L -1 KOH. Then samples were washed with distilled water, dried by filter paper and then in the dessicator over CaCl 2 for 24 h. The concentration of thallium in PE samples modified by Tl x S y layers was determinated using an atomic absorption spectrometer Perkin-elmer 503 (λ = 325 nm) [13] .
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the samples were recorded with DRON 6 diffractometer Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.54178 Å) at a scaning speed of 0.05 º/min from 2θ = 10º-70º. The analysis of experimental XRD patterns with layers of Tl x S y was performed using Crystallografica software and PDF data base [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Dynamic image of the sulfur and thallium ions diffusion was monitored by registering the luminous cone resulting from the flux of blue laser beam passed through the colloid system, the cone being monitored at the right angle perpendicularly to the beam.
The morphology of films surfaceand particle size were examined by scaning electron microscope (XL-30 S, Philips). The samples of modified PE were investigated by atomic force microscopy (NT-MDT Inc., Zelenograd, Moscow, Russia) in the contact mode using commercial (Nano Technology Instruments -Europe BV) Si cantilevers CSG10 series with a force constant 0.2 Nm -1 and tip curvature of 10 nm. The images were analyzed and images metrology was made using a Quesant Corp.; QScope-250 instrument.
Results and discussion
For the formation of thallium sulfide, Tl x S y , layers on PE surface, the samples of a polymer, as mentioned above, were first sulfurized in a water solution of higher polythionic acid, and then the sulfurized samples were treated with a water solution of thallium (I) salt.
It was known that the molecules of the elemental sulfur form during the decomposition of higher polythionic acids [18] . We found that the concentration of sulfur in the PE samples kept in a solution of polythionic acid increased with temperature. A saturated sulphur concentration in the PE samples treated in a H 2 S 33 O 6 solution at 60 o C and 80 o C was reached after 3 h only [10] . We found that the influence of the concentration of the H 2 S 33 O 6 solution on the concentration of sulfur sorbed-diffused in PE is stronger than the temperature of the higher polythionic acid (Fig. 1) .
Thallium sulfide layers on the surface of PE film were formed by a sorption-diffusion method as a result of the oxidation-reduction reaction between sulfur firstly sorbed-diffused in PE and Tl + ions present in a solution of thallium (I) salt [8] . Our investigation showed that deposition of Tl x S y layers proceeds via formation of colloidal solution.
Tl x S y colloidal solution was obtained by the use of alkaline solution of Tl(I) salt (Reaction 1). To make sure that the colloidal solution was formed, a blue laser beam was passed through the freshly prepared solution of reaction products (Reaction 1) (Fig. 2) .
Tyndall effect is absent when light beam is passed through a non-colloidal solution. When a sulfurized PE film is immersed into thallium (I) solution and a blue laser beam is passed through the preparation, the Tyndall effect is observed suggesting a dispersion. The dispersion phase is formed in two steps: the formation of crystallization centres and their growth. The centres are formed at a certain saturation of the solution (Fig. 3) .
It has been found that two processes take place as a result of the effect of Tl(I) sulfate solution on the sulfurized PE films: desorption of sulfur and interaction of thallium and sulphur ions in the solution.
Depending on the sulfur concentration in the PE films and the treatment with the thallium salt solution, redly brownish and even blackish thallium sulphide layers were obtained. The concentration of thallium in the film is strongly dependent on the concentration of sulfur sorbed-diffused into PE surface, i.e., the concentration of thallium varies in proportion to the The chemical composition of the deposited Tl x S y layers was analyzed by energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) and the spectra are shown in Fig. 4 .
The peaks from Tl and S are found in the EDX spectrum. The carbon peak came from PE film. Traces of oxygen, thallium, sulfur (from Tl 2 SO 4 solution) were found too.
The phase composition of the Tl x S y layers obtained was confirmed by X-ray diffraction analysis. The XRD patterns of deposited thallium sulfide layers are presented in Fig. 5 .
Two peaks of tetragonal Tl 2 S 2 (004) ( 2Θ = 11.9°) and Tl 2 S 2 (207) (2Θ = 31.2°) are present in diffractograms.
The peak of TlS (130) When PE was treated in 0.002 mol L -1 and 0.001 mol L -1 solutions of H 2 S 33 O 6 at the temperature of 60ºC for 60 min, and then with Tl 2 SO 4 solution at 80ºC for 10 min, three phases TlS, Tl 2 S 2 , S 8 were identified by X-ray diffraction analysis in thallium sulfide layers.
Figs. 6 and 7 show typical surface morphology of the deposited thallium sulfide films on the PE surface obtained by SEM and AFM.
Growth of the TlxSy film are formed from the separate islands with roughness in the range of tenths of nanometers. The thickness of the film increased when the deposition time increased. The film thickness varies between the islands, with a height up to 10 μm and of small, tenths of nanometer scale islands in between. Prospect the sulfur film morphology is strongly influenced by the stresses on the surface of PE, which can occur as a result of the polymer crystallites structure disorientation during the PE rolling process and polymerization. The films of TlxSy deposited do not have homogeneous structure and are related to the PE film surface structure too (Fig. 7) .
Investigation of the morphology of thallium sulfide films by AFM showed that using H 2 S 33 O 6 solution of 0.002 mol L -1 concentration, the Tl x S y films are not uniform there being large agglomerates in separate places of the surface. When for the PE sulfurization a H 2 S 33 O 6 solution of 0.001 mol L -1 concentration was used, the thallium sulfide films formed are uniform reaching several tens of nanometers (Fig. 7) . The presented images demonstrate that the growth of the sulfur film starts from the nucleation sites on the PE surface.
The size of deposited sulfur islands on PE increases with the deposition time and formed sulfur agglomerates on the surfaces, finally covering all PE surface.
The histogram of surface roughness of deposited thallium sulfide on PE is presented on Fig. 8 . 
Conclusions
The concentration of sulfur sorbed-diffused into low density polyethylene surface after this polymer was treated in the solutions of higher polythionic acid, H 2 S 33 O 6 , depends on the concentration of acid solution. By treating sulfurized PE film with Tl(I) salt solution, Tl x S y layers forms on the surface of polyethylene. The concentration of thallium in the sulfide layers increases with the increase of concentration of sulfur in PE and with increase of duration of treatment of sulfurized PE with the solution of Tl 2 SO 4 . The chemical analysis of obtained sulfide layers showed that the values of x and y in the Tl x S y layers varies in the intervals: 1<x<3, 1<y<6.
Deposition of Tl x S y layers occurs from a colloidal solution. Two processes take place during the formation of the sulfide film as a result of the effect of the solution of Tl(I) sulfate on the sulfurized PE: sulfur desorbtion and interaction of thallium ions with sulfur in the solution.
Two thallium sulfide phases TlS, Tl 2 S 2 and S 8 have been indentified in the layers by X-ray diffraction.
